
Grilling 
Season

Schiff’s Food Service reserves the right to limit quantities & correct typographical errors. Promotional prices & allowances valid from 5.21.18 - 7.06.18



SFS Ground Beef
(#740515, 1/10 lb)...$1.00 off/cs

SFS Beef Porterhouse Steak CH
(#740220, 1/10 ct cw)...$.25 off/lb

SFS Beef Ribeye CH Steak
(#740115, 4/3 ct cw)...$.25 off/lb

SFS Beef Strip CH 0x1 Steak
(#740829, 4/3 ct cw)...$.25 off/lb

SFS Beef Tenderloin CC Chain Off
(#740879, 2/6 ct cw)...$.25 off/lb

SFS Beef Sirloin Steak Strip Style CH
(#740304, 4/3 ct cw)...$.15 off/lb

SFS Beef Sirloin Steak Filet Style CH
(#740303, 2/6 ct cw)...$.15 off/lb

SFS Beef T-Bone Steak CH
(#740255, 1/10 ct cw)...$.25 off/lb

Burger FF ABC Blend Patties 6 oz Angus
(#740640, 24/6 oz)...$.90 off/cs

Burger FF Butcher Blend Slider 2 oz
(#740625, 80/2 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

Burger Butcher Blend Fresh 2-1
(#740608, 20/8 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

Burger Butcher Blend Fresh 3-1
(#740605, 30/5.33 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

Burger BF Custom Blend Patty 1” Chuck/Brisket/
Short Rib
(#740660, 20/8 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

SFS Mild Sausage, Rope
(#650035, 1/10 lb avg)...$.10 off/lb

SFS Hot Sausage, Rope
(#650032, 1/10 lb)...$1.00 off/cs

Meat Room



Sweet Sausage Links Precooked 5/1
(#332209, 1/10 lb)...$.50 off/cs

Delux Grill Franks 8/1 
(#630021, 2/5 lb)...$.50 off/cs

Delux Beef Grill Franks 8/1 6”
(#630028, 2/5 lb)...$.50 off/cs

Beef Franks 8/1 5.25”
(#630035, 10/1 lb)...$.50 off/cs

Precooked Ribs, Sauced, Baby Back
(#720094, 1/25 lb avg)...$.05 off/lb

Precooked Ribs, Sauced, Baby Back Bulk
(#720095, 1/35 lb avg)...$.05 off/lb

Rustic Hero Roll
(#290637, 50/4.2 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

Demi Baguette Roll
(#290880, 45/4.94 oz)...$1.00 off/cs

Pretzel Bun 4”
(#318020, 100/3 oz)...$2.00 off/cs

Gluten Free Hoagie Rolls
(#290901, 12/6.2 oz)...$2.32/ea

Gluten Free Hot Dog Buns
(#290927, 24/2.4 oz)...$.94/ea

Gluten Free Hamburger Buns
(#290928, 24/3.2 oz)...$1.09/ea

Rodeo Burger

Ingredients
1 Burger BF Custom Blend Patty 1” Chuck/Brisket/
Short Rib (#740660)
1 Slice Aged White Cheddar Cheese (#440356)
2 Strips Bacon (#610025)
3-4 Bread & Butter Pickle Chips (#230082)  
1-3 Fried Onion Rings (#300393)
1/2 Cup BBQ Sauce (#210061)
2 Leaves Iceberg Lettuce (#510410)
1 Pretzel Bun (#318020)

Directions
Prepare Onion Rings and set aside. In a pan on high 
heat, cook bacon to desired crispiness. Set aside.
Cook Burger to order (4-5 minutes per side on high 
heat will usually yield Medium Rare). When Burger 
is almost cooked, melt slice of Aged White Ched-
dar on Burger. Use the Quick Steam method for a 
faster melt.
Build Your Burger: Bottom Bun, BBQ Sauce, Bacon, 
Burger, Pickles, Onion Rings, Lettuce, Top Bun.
Enjoy!
 *Recipe adapted from Schweid & Sons



4 oz Ahi Tuna Steak
(#342099, 1/10 lb)...$1.49/ea

8 oz Ahi Tuna Steak
(#342100, 1/10 lb)...$3.08/ea

6 oz Ahi Tuna Steak
(#342101, 1/10 lb)...$2.65/ea

10 oz Ahi Tuna Steak
(#342104, 1/10 lb)...$4.00/ea

Stavis

8-12 P&D Shrimp, Tail On, Raw
(#336113, 5/2 lb)...$1.17/ea

13-15 P&D Shrimp, Tail On, Raw
(#336152, 5/2 lb)...$.66/ea

16-20 P&D Shrimp, Tail On, Raw
(#336145, 5/2 lb)...$.36/ea

21-25 P&D Shrimp, Tail On, Raw
(#336146, 5/2 lb)....$.29/ea

Ocean Rich

Bacon Wrapped Scallops
(#310230, 2/5 lb)...$.79/ea

Bacon Wrapped Shrimp
(#338203, 2/5 lb)...$.50/ea

Grilled Ahi Tuna w/Cherry Salsa

Ingredients
2 6 oz Ahi Tuna steaks (#342101)
1 tbsp olive oil (#256511)
Kosher salt (#264715) & cracked black pepper (#264283)
Cherry Salsa
1 cup Bing cherries, chopped (#304035)
2 tbsp minced red onion (#540140)
2 tsp cubanelle pepper, minced (#510549)
1 tbsp fresh-squeezed lime juice (#500602)
1/2 tsp olive oil (#256511)
1/2 tsp ground coriander (#264109)
2 tsp (packed) fresh chopped parsley (#510490) 
Kosher salt (#264715) & cracked black pepper (#264283)

Instructions
Cherry Salsa: Add all of the ingredients for the cherry 
salsa into a bowl and mix until well blended. Set aside.
Ahi Tuna: Heat a cleaned grill to high heat and season it 
with oil to ensure your fillet doesn’t stick. You can do 
this by dipping a paper towel in cooking oil and wiping 
it over the grates to season them. Do this about 4-5 
times.
Brush the fish with olive oil, then sprinkle with salt and 
pepper.
Grill each side for only 1.5 to 2 minutes. The center 
should be raw and lukewarm to the touch, or the tuna 
will be tough and dry.
Let the tuna rest for 5 to 10 minutes; serve with the 
cherry salsa.
 *Recipe adapted from Killing Thyme



Grill Mates, Montreal Chicken 
(#264063, 6/23 oz)...$61.87/cs

Grill Mates, Montreal Steak
(#264075, 6/29 oz)...$70.66/cs

Grill Mates, Seafood Seasoning
(#264081, 6/23 oz)...$79.83/cs

Grill Mates, Smokehouse Maple
(#264083, 6/28 oz)...$70.60/cs

Brown Sugar Bourbon Seasoning
(#264054, 6/27 oz)...$69.22/cs

Grill Mates Vegetable Seasoning
(#264417, 6/20 oz)...$71.12/cs

Chef’s Choice Applewood Smoke Rub
(#264010, 6/26 oz)...$58.16/cs

Chef’s Choice Blackened Seasoning
(#264064, 6/22 oz)...58.09/cs

Chef’s Choice Citrus Grill Seasoning
(#264105, 6/18 oz)...$55.69/cs

Chef’s Choice Italian Seasoning
(#264176, 6/6 oz)...$30.12/cs

Chef’s Choice Quebec Steak Seasoning
(#264303, 6/26 oz)...$73.20/cs

Chef’s Choice Jamaican Jerk Seasoning
(#264312, 6/22 oz)...$52.24/cs

Chef’s Choice Lemon Pepper Seasoning
(#264374, 6/20 oz)...$71.34/cs

Ingredients
1/2 cup light coconut milk (#208617)
4 tsp Tabasco Original Red Sauce (#216260)
2 tsp soy sauce (#216190)
1/4 cup freshly squeezed orange juice (#500679)
1/4 cup freshly squeezed lime juice (#500602)
1 pound large (21-25 count) shrimp, peeled and 
deveined (#336146)
3/4 pound 1 inch-cut pineapple chunks (#500811)
Canola oil, for grilling (#256232)
Freshly chopped cilantro for serving (#510324)

Directions
In a medium bowl, combine the coconut milk, 
Tabasco sauce, soy sauce, orange juice, and lime 
juice. Add the shrimp and toss to coat. Cover and 
place in the refrigerator to marinate for 1-2 hours, 
tossing occasionally. If using wooden skewers, 
soak in warm water while the shrimp marinates. 
Meanwhile, prepare the pineapple if needed.
Preheat the grill to medium high heat. Remove the 
shrimp from the marinade, and reserve the marinade 
for grilling. Thread the shrimp onto skewers, 
alternating with the pineapple.
Lightly brush the grill with canola oil, then place 
the shrimp on the grill. Grill the shrimp for 3 
minutes, brushing with the marinade, then turn and 
cook for an additional 2-3 minutes, brushing with 
the marinade again, until the shrimp are just cooked 
through. Remove to a serving plate and garnish with 
cilantro. Serve hot.
 *Recipe adapted from Wellplated.com

Coconut Pineapple Shrimp Skewers



Huy Fong Sriracha Chili Sauce
(#216938, 12/17 oz)

Mae Ploy Sweet Chili Sauce
(#216940, 12/32 oz)

White Quinoa (Gluten Free)
(#220712, 2/5 lb)

Cous Cous
(#220706, 4/5 lb)

Super Fine Arborio Rice
(#220700, 12/1 kilo)

Italian Balsamic Vinegar, Dark
(#224223, 2/5 liter)

Italian Balsamic Vinegar, White
(#224225, 2/5 liter)

Balsamic Glaze
(#224227, 6/12.9 oz)

Fire Roasted Red Peppers
(#234323, 12/28 oz)

Fire Roasted Yellow Peppers
(#234325, 12/28 oz)

Pomace Olive Oil
(#256511, 4/3 liter)

Extra Virgin Olive Oil
(#256510, 4/3 liter)

Quartered Artichokes in Brine
(#202000, 6/3 kg)

Bacon Wrapped Grilled Peaches
w/Balsamic Glaze

Ingredients
4 large peaches (#500687) 
12 ounces bacon (#610002)
60 large basil leaves (#510320)
Olive oil (#256511)
Balsamic glaze (#224227)

Instructions
Set a grill to low heat and preheat for 10 minutes or so, 
brush the grill grates with a paper towel dabbed in oil. 
Wash and dry peaches. Cut each peach in half and then 
each half into 4 quarters. Place one large basil leaf on 
each side of the peaches. Cut the bacon slices in half. 
Wrap each peach slice and basil leaves with a slice of 
bacon. Pin the loose end of the bacon slice with a tooth-
pick. Repeat with remaining peaches.
Brush the bacon wrapped peaches lightly with olive oil 
so the bacon doesn’t stick to the grill. Grill the peaches 
until the bacon is cooked, turning so all sides are evenly 
cooked, about 20 minutes.
Transfer to a serving platter and remove toothpicks. 
Drizzle with balsamic glaze.
Serve hot or at room temperature.
 *Recipe adapted from Foodiecrush.com



Buffalo Potato Tots
(#302055, 6/5 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Ranch Potato Tots
(#302056, 6/5 lb)... $2.00 off/cs

Sea Salt & Pepper Potato Tots
(#302057, 6/5 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Potato Chips
(#302534, 6/4 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Jalapeño Popper Cream Cheese & Bacon
(#300402, 4/3 lb)...$2.00 off/cs

Jalapeño Popper Cheddar & Bacon
(#300408, 4/3 lb)... $2.00 off/cs

Battered Spicy Pickle Fries
(#300480, 4/3 lb)... $2.00 off/cs

3/8 Sweet Potato Fries
(#302619, 6/2.5 lb)... $2.00 off/cs

7/16 Sweet Potato Fries Crinkle Cut
(#302625, 6/2.5 lb)... $2.00 off/cs

Texas Tailgate Burger Ingredients
2 lbs ground beef (#740515)
1 cup jalapeños, chopped (#510547)
1 tsp kosher salt (#264715)
1 tsp black pepper (#264283)
1 tsp chili powder (#264095)
1 1/2 cups barbecue sauce (#210061)
2 cups shredded sharp cheddar cheese 
(#440354)
1/2 cup diced sweet onion (#540060)
6 hamburger buns (#290633)
barbecue-flavored potato chips (#250501)
sliced dill pickles (#455176)
Chopped iceberg lettuce (#510410)

Instructions
Heat your grill to medium-high. Brush grill 
with oil to prevent sticking. To make the pat-
ties, combine the beef, jalapeños, salt, pepper, 
and chili powder in a large bowl, handling it 
as little as possible. Shape into 6 patties to fit 
the bun size. Loosely cover with plastic wrap 
and set aside. Prepare the barbecue cheese: 
Mix the barbecue sauce, cheese, and onions 
and set it aside. Do not refrigerate. Place the 
patties on the grill rack and cook, turning 
once, until they’re cooked to your preference, 
5 to 7 minutes on each side for medium. In the 
last 3 minutes of grilling, carefully place equal 
amounts of the barbecue cheese on each patty. 
During the last 2 minutes of grilling, place the 
buns cut side-down, on the outer edges of the 
rack to toast lightly. To assemble the burgers, 
place an equal layer of barbecue chips on each 
bottom bun. Add a cheese-covered patty on 
top, followed by a layer of pickles and an equal 
amount of lettuce. Add the bun tops and serve.
 *Recipe adapted from Food52
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It’s time to break out those grills (if you ever 
put them away, that is). Burgers are still the 
most popular item on the grill, ruling the menu 
with lots of extravagant toppings like onion 
rings, fried eggs, and even potato chips! However, 
there’s room on the grill for more than just 
burgers. From seafood and chicken, to pizza, to 
veggies and even fruits, nothing is off limits this 
grilling season.
It’s not just main dishes that are embracing 
the charbroiled taste. You can add grill marks 
to your appetizers and sides, like grilled potato 
salad or Caesar salad with grilled romaine. You 
can even bring the grill to your desserts with 
grilled fruits, like pineapples and peaches dusted 
with sugar. How about a grilled banana split? 
The possibilities are endless!
We hope this summer brings lots of tasty grilled 
treats to your menu. Keep grilling with SFS!


